
Stephan Gordon
Why do you wish to serve on the Board?
I have been in service to the co-op via the board for four years now. I strongly believe in our values, in 
our ends statements and in our principals. I want to help further these ideals and integrate them with the 
larger community of Franklin county. We are now starting the process of expansion. I know I can 
contribute greatly to this vision that all of us are now creating and sharing.
Our co-op is governed by the wishes of the membership. I want to continue full transparency and 
access to the board for all members to participate in the governance process if they so desire. The 
membership directs the board. the board directs the GM. The GM directs the co-op. If you have 
thoughts, concerns, ideas or visions I am always available for you to contact me.

What do you see as the significance of the co-op and your relationship to it?
The co-op has allowed me to participate in the challenges of representative democracy and has also 
afforded avenues for me, and all of us, to help sustain Franklin county and beyond. By selling local 
products we support local industry and those dollars stay local. We provide a living wage, a great work 
environment, and insurance to over eighty employees. We support other local co-ops with loans, grants, 
and advice. We support a local Food For All program that assures access to healthy food for those in 
need. We support racial justice. The co-op has a large outreach program that right now involves 
nineteen different establishments where we (the members) volunteer our services. I am proud and 
happy to be part of this great adventure.

How has your work/life experience taught you the general & specialized skills needed for the Board?
I have been a practicing chiropractor for thirty-five years now and have managed my own solo practice 
that includes financial skills and skills to successfully engage with people from all walks life, 
temperaments and values. I have great compassion for the trials and experiences we all have had and 
continue to have in our lives. I respect everyone's own personal frame of reference that they bring to 
the table. I have been working with policy governance for four years now, so I do have an 
understanding of the functions it brings to organize our meetings and how we monitor our selves as a 
board and the work we have given to the general manager.

I bring enthusiasm and desire to have the co-op continue to be a successful vehicle for social change.
I have managed my own successful chiropractic practice for thirty-five years so I am familiar with 
marketing techniques and financial matters. My wife, Lori, & I had a large permaculture perennial and 
annual edible food garden for a number of years. I have acted as a facilitator for different community 
group meetings such as our local affinity group to close Vermont Yankee and I have also served as one 
of the facilitators for our co-op member group, The Member Participation Circle. I help prepare and 
serve our co-op sponsored fourth Wednesday community meal at the 2nd Congregational Church here 
in Greenfield.

Do you have any questions, concerns, or comments about Policy Governance?
I have been working with policy governance for four years and have a working understanding of how it 
facilitates our meetings and our monitoring processes.

Is there anything else you'd like us to know about you?
I love music - in another life I was a professional musician for many years. I now love playing my 
fiddle. I love winter - I love to ski - I love all the seasons. I am seventy-one years old and very happy to 
wake up every morning. 


